
Saint James Elementary School 

 

2018-19 School Uniform for Grades K to 4 

 
GIRLS 

 

Basic Fall/Spring Uniform     Basic Physical Education Uniform 
*Green plaid jumper      *Hunter green mesh shorts (with logo) 

*White Peter Pan collared blouse     *Medium gray T-shirt (with logo) 

    (long or short sleeve)      *Hunter green sweat pants (with logo) 

*Green plaid shorts (with belt)     *Medium gray sweat shirt (with logo) 

     with short/long sleeve white polo shirt    *Medium gray hooded sweat shirt (with logo)  

*Green cardigan sweater (with logo) is optional   *Medium gray Long Sleeve T-shirt (with logo)  

*Green knee socks only      *Predominantly white sneakers  

*Plain white crew socks with no insignia  

 
Basic Winter Uniform      Basic Footwear 
*Green plaid shorts, khaki pleated pants or     *Solid color-tan or brown shoes only  

         jumper with green or navy blue tights, or   ---no glitter ( Sperry shoes, Penny Loafers, or 

        green knit sock                                   Mary Janes, Bucks) 

*Short/long sleeve white polo shirt        

*Jumper must be worn with white Peter Pan           
        collared blouse 

*Cardigan sweater (with logo) is optional             

 

Head Bands:  Flynn  O’Hara or solid black only 

                                                            

 

BOYS 

 

Basic Spring/Fall Uniform     Basic Physical Education Uniform 
*Khaki shorts/pants      *Hunter green mesh shorts (with logo) 

*White collared button down shirt--     *Heather gray T-shirt (with logo) 

      long/short sleeve with green plaid tie    *Hunter green sweat pants (with logo) 

*Short/long sleeve white polo     *Heather gray sweat shirt (with logo) 

                          (with logo)                                         *Heather gray hooded sweat shirt (with logo) 

*Black or brown belt      *Medium gray long sleeve T-shirt (with logo) 

*Green sweater or v-Neck vest (with logo)    *Predominantly white sneakers only 

*Plain white or green crew socks—    *Plain white crew socks with no insignia 

       with no insignia    

 
Basic Winter Uniform      Basic Footwear 
*Same as above-except      *Solid color—tan, black or brown shoes only 

Khaki pants (no shorts)       (Sperry shoes, Penny Loafers, or Bucks)   

Sweater or v-neck vest (with logo) is optional  *Plain white or green crew sock with no insignia  

        

Notes: 

*A doctor’s note is required for students with special shoe needs. 

*The school uniform must be purchased from Flynn O’Hara Company  ONLY, (including gym uniform). 

*All shirts must be tucked in at all times. 

*Boys must wear a belt at all times. 

 
The administration determines violation of the dress code. 

Any student who is out of uniform will be asked to call a parent to correct this matter before attending class. 
 

Flynn O’Hara 

2145 Route 35 

Holmdel, NJ  07733     732-888-3885         6/20/18 

 



 

Saint James Elementary School 

 

2018-19 School Uniforms for Grades 5 to 8 
 

                                                GIRLS 

 

Basic Uniform  Spring/Fall      Basic Physical Education Uniform 
*Green plaid uniform skort-      *Hunter green mesh shorts (with logo) 

with length at top of knee cap     *Medium gray T-shirt (with logo) 

(mandatory 5th to 8th grades)      *Hunter green sweat pants (with logo) 

*White Oxford blouse with long or short sleeves    *Medium gray sweat shirt (with logo)  

*Short/long sleeve white polo shirt (with logo)    *Medium gray hooded sweat shirt (with logo) 

*Green plaid shorts (with belt)      *Medium gray long sleeve T-shirt (with logo) 

*Green cardigan (with logo) is optional     *Predominately white sneakers 

* Hunter green knee socks only      *Plain white crew socks with no insignia 

 

 

Basic Winter Uniform       Basic Footwear 
Same as above except:         *Solid-tan, black, or brown shoes only-no glitter 

*Green plaid shorts or skort with           (Sperry, Penny Loafers, Bucks, Mary Janes) 

          hunter green tights or  knit socks (no stockings)      

*Green cardigan (with logo) is optional 

Note:  The skort is made to be worn at the hip not the waist.  Also, please note that XL is for length—not waist size.  

         

Head Bands:  Flynn O’Hara or solid black only 
        

    

                                                                                 BOYS 

 
Basic Uniform Spring/Fall      Basic Physical Education Uniform 
*Khaki pants/shorts       *Hunter green mesh shorts (with logo) 

*White shirt long or short sleeve with plaid tie    *Medium gray T-shirt (with logo) 

*Short/long sleeve white polo shirt (with logo)               *Medium gray hooded sweat shirt (with logo) 

*Brown or black belt       *Hunter green sweat pants (with logo) 

* Plain crew white or green socks      *Medium gray sweat shirt (with logo  

 (with no insignia)      *Medium gray long sleeve T-shirt (with logo)  

 *Sweater or v-neck vest (with logo) is optional                    *Predominantly white sneakers only 

                       *Plain white crew socks with no insignia 

     

Basic Winter Uniforms      Basic Footwear 
*Same as above—except       * Tan, black, or brown shoes only 

*Khaki pants only—no shorts                           (Sperry, Penny Loafers, Bucks) 

*Sweater or v-neck vest (with logo) is optional    *Plain white or green crew sock with no insignia  

 

 
Please Note 

*Eighth grade girls and boys only may wear the senior fleece in place of the sweater. 

*A doctor’s note is required for students with special shoe needs. 

*The school uniform must be purchased from Flynn O’Hara Company ONLY  (including gym uniform) 

*All shirts must be tucked in at all times. 

*Boys must wear a belt at all times. 

 

The administration determines violation of the dress code. 

Any student who is out of uniform will be asked to call a parent to correct this matter before attending class. 

        

Flynn O’Hara 

2145 Route 35 
Holmdel, NJ  07733     732-888-3885        6/20/18 


